The Large Hadron Collider (LHC) is one of the most complex machines ever build. It is composed of many components which constitute a large system. The tunnel and the accelerator is just one of a very critical fraction of the whole LHC infrastructure. Hardware comissioning as one of the critical processes before running the LHC is implemented during the Long Shutdown (LS) states of the macine, where Electrical Quality Assurance (ELQA) is one of its key components. Here a huge data is collected when implementing various ELQA electrical tests. In this paper we present a conceptual framework for supporting a rapid design of web applications for ELQA data analysis. We show a framework's main components, their possible integration with other systems and machine learning algorithms and a simple use case of prototyping an application for Electrical Quality Assurance of the LHC.
Introduction
Visualizing and exploring the data in the Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD) process represent important aspects of the process [1] . Prevalent methods for these aspects are filtering, integrating, visualizing and evaluating the patterns extracted from the data. Since there are many professional and data science toolkits developed today, selecting appropriate ones to use in the domain is not a trivial task. Data science as an emerging field addresses these challenges and offers new directions for organisations to approach and interact with their data.
The state of software tools for data analysis currently being used by the Electrical Quality Assurance (ELQA) team at European Organization for Nuclear Research (CERN) is a mixture of high-powered, scientific packages such as LabView alongside simple, web-based, purpose-built tools. These are used to visualize the data and manage the work-flow of ELQA tests that are carried out during the Long Shutdown periods (for example LS 1) of the Large Hadron Collider (LHC). This mix of different solutions works well. The LabView tools are used for data acquisition and analyses, which include curve-fitting and Gaussian distribution fitting [2, 3] . The data is acquired using custom-built electronics, designed specifically for making measurements in the LHC tunnel. The web tools are then used to mark magnets or circuits as "assured" and fit for the next phase of the LHC commissioning.
However with the new and new data coming from the hardware commissioning phases of the LHC there is a need for the development of an advanced analysis tool to analyse large amounts of data produced by the hardware commissioning. Under normal circumstances, the data is only used to identify problems with electronics of the LHC after which it remains unanalysed in a database. However, it may be an important mission of the team to investigate the huge number of factors at play that govern the properties of the magnets. Based on this investigation and by gaining further insight more accurate testing on the identified spots can be carried out.
In this paper we present a conceptual framework developed for rapid prototyping of web-based application for exploration and analysis of the ELQA data. We present practice of merging different software solutions from different software and data scientific communities in order to develop the tool.
The contributions of this paper are: (a) presentation of a framework and its components developed for supporting rapid interactive data analysis; (b) a use case of the prototyping the web application for cleansing and defining patterns in ELQA data of the LHC. The reminder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the environment and the requirements of ELQA engineers of the Technology Department, Machine Protection and Electrical Integrity group Electrical Engineering (TE-MPE-EE) section for the data analysis. Section 3 contains the conceptual framework and presents components and properties of the libraries that support it. Experience of merging different software solutions from different software and scientific communities in order to develop the framework are discussed here. Note that some modules of a framework are still under development, however several results have already been achieved. The architecture of application is presented in concluding part of this section. In Section 4 the process of prototyping, a development of a web application for exploring the data in framework is shown on the use case example of the ELQA for observing capacities of electrical circuits on the LHC. Finally, we give conclusions and areas of further work in Section 5.
Electrical Quality Assurance and Framework Requirements
The measurement systems in ELQA group are specialized custom-built systems for measurement of electrical signals of circuit in the LHC tunnel. These are mobile systems that can be rolled on their wheels along the tunnel where a laptop running LabView software then interface with one of these systems at LHC in order to gather data being produced by placing a certain voltage over the selected circuit [3] . The specific voltage depends on the type of test and the current machine temperature (cold, warm, cooling down or warming up).
In the relation database Engineering and Equipment Data (EDMS) all tables in ELQA datasets are connected in a way that many complex relationships can be analysed. For example, you could link a test signal to the position of the magnet in the LHC, the operator(s) who carried out the test, the sector of the magnet, the manufacturer, the number of tests that have been done on it in total, the number of comments that have been made on this test and in some cases the temperature and humidity of the tunnel at the time of testing. This wealth of data that has been stored should provide valuable insight into the tests were carried out.
Framework Requirements
The requirements defined by the ELQA group for the framework of data analysis were gathered during observation and meetings by designing the use cases. RapidMiner tool was used during this process to generate some analytical models, prototypes of visualisation and overviews of the data on which functionalities were extracted for the framework with the engineers [4] . Some main characteristic that were identified where: (a) searching for signal's similarities, (b) visualizing trends in the time domain trough the measurements data, (c) developing corresponding data models for different flavours of ELQA measurements such TP4 (Test Procedure 4), DOC (Dipole Orbit Correctors), MIC (Magnet Instrumentation Check), (d) developing different scenarios of visualisation for measurement of each group of tests.
However, further requirements were added based on the usability and infrastructure at CERN where (a) web environment and (b) the demand for interaction was highlighted as a key point for exploring the data.
Based on this and the growing usage of python among data miners and data scientists [5] , python was chosen as the suitable programming language for the framework. Python also offers a various frameworks for designing a web solutions such as for example Django [6] , Web2py [7] which were all reconsidered for its use.
The Conceptual Framework Overview
The framework for rapid design of the data analysis application should in general provide relative simple components for building the applications. There where two main libraries used based on which the concept was defined: Bokeh Python interactive visualization library that targets modern web browsers for presentation [8] and was selected based on testing of the visualisation libraries and requirements [9] and Django high-level Python Web framework for Object Oriented paradigm to accessing relational dataset of ELQA in EDMS database [6] . Within these two main libraries other depended libraries and components were defined. The relationships between them are shown on the figure 1. In the following subsections we are explaining some of the characteristic and experiences of used libraries. We explain the characteristic based on the framework components defined on the phases of the KDD process such as: (a) accessing the data, (b) feature-extraction/preprocessing phase, (c) data mining phase and (d) visualisation and evaluation phase.
Data models
Accessing the data is addressed with the Object-Relational Mapping that is a frequent topic when it comes to creating Object Oriented programs that require access to a relational database. Django framework handles the mapping with an ease, providing all the functionality of a Structure Query Language (SQL). The architecture of Django is layered.
The bottom layer is the database itself (ELQA dataset in our case). The second bottom layer is an access library. This is responsible for mitigating communication between Python and the database through SQL statements. We used a Python library called cx_oracle [10] . This library interface between an Oracle database and any Python program. Django uses this to connect its Model framework to any Oracle database through a small amount of configuration that contains information for authentication among other options.
Above this lies the specific Django database back-end. It can be any kind of database supported by Django (PostgreSQL, MySql, SQLite and Oracle) and there is also the option of writing a customized back-end or using a 3rd-party database backend [6] . There are some features that remain unimplemented, one of which had implications for the framework: namely Django only supports finding distinct field values of query sets with the PostgreSQL database back-end. However other libraries can fill in the gaps (NumPy [11] provides a way to find unique values in a list).
Following the data model comprise the layer above the database back-end. Each one represents a table in the chosen database back-end. The variables of the classes that inherit from the Django base model class map 1-to-1 with the columns from their related database table. The name of the variable is used as the name of the column by default. Each model provides an interface for inserting, selecting, updating and removing rows of the database through a Manager. In this way the framework can elegantly access the Oracle dataset through the Django OO model. These approach is far more agile and adaptable than using SQL statements (which Django are also supports [6] ). However SQL was avoided to ensure that maintainability of the code was maximized.
Above all these there are Django Views models that typically mitigate the connection between HttpRequests and Models. There are not used in our framework as the visualisation is completely embedded within Bokeh library and is explained later.
Preprocessors
Preprocessors are the next concept addressed by the framework and are defined for analytical preprocessing of the signals within defined operators by the ELQA engineers. For the the extraction of signals currently following basic statistics are used: average, minimal value, maximal value, skewness, kurtosis and properties of the linear regression applied to each signal such as slope and standard error. Additional new parameters might be calculated such as for example capacity of the signal that can be used for insight by the end user application.
Scipy and numpy libraries [11, 12] are used when implementing preprocessor for the framework. Each extended OO Django data model therefore defines an interface where preprocessing techniques could be defined based on the requirements (see preprocessors objects on architecture of the framework 2 respectively).
Data-miners
There are many solutions and tools for data analysis available as open-source or commercial packages. Some of the most used tools from the domains of Data Mining, Analytics, Big Data, and Data Science can be found on KDnuggets network maintained by a group of professionals and researchers [13] . Scikit-learn, a Machine Learning library written in Python was appropriate and was used for the implementation of the analysis [14] . It is built on NumPy, SciPy, and matplotlib and it licensed under BSD open source license.
The data-miner layer defines general class analyser in the framework. Currently two different clustering algorithms are integrated from the skilearn-kit and are used in the framework for searching similarities between the signals K-means clustering [15] , a popular type of cluster analysis and DBScan clustering, which is a density-based spatial clustering of data with noise proposed by Martin Ester, Hans-Peter Kriegel, Jorg Sander and Xiaowei Xu in 1996 [16] The analyser might be natural extended with other techniques from scikit-learn or other libraries. An experiment work of deep learning building model, a model based on Deep Learning algorithms of LSTM and GRU for facilitating anomaly detection in LHC superconducting magnets [17] is under evaluation. Here high resolution data available in the MTF (Magnet Test Folder) dataset of Post-Mortem (PS) system of the LHC is used to train a set of models and chose the best possible set on their hyperparameters. Further techniques of deep learning are reconsidered for developement in applications such as efficient feature extraction techniques.
Boosting the feature-extraction-based approach with Deep Learning methods
There is a common opinion that a Deep Learning approach is in an opposition to methods base on feature extraction paradigm [18] [19] [20] [21] in terms of their application capabilities. Consequently, it is often claimed that it is recommended to use Deep Learning methods instead of laborious manual feature preparation and extraction whenever it is possible. This however is not alway a case. Furthermore, there are applications where those two approach may coexist since then supplement each other in many respects.
Since the approach based on feature extraction is tedious and time consuming it is important when and where to apply it in order to get the best performance of the designed system. This in turned may be determined by using Deep Leaning algorithms to determine sensibility of employing more demanding feature-based methods.
For instance, given a substantial volume of data which is expected to reflect anomalous behavior of magnets [17] and having no prior knowledge on a its profile whatsoever, one may use Recurrent Neural Networks (RNN) to preliminarily examine the data. Such an investigation may provide information regarding an extent to which the voltage time series deviant from their standard values by studying Root Mean Sqare Error (RMSE) of the results. This in turn can justify an effort to be invested in employing more labour-intensive feature-extraction based approach. The preliminarily examination may also provide insight regarding a character of the expected anomalies which in turn allows for using appropriate machine learning method such as Random Forest, K-mmeans etc.
A key here is an acquisition of the prior knowledge about the data with fast to train and use Deep Learning methods. Then and advantage may be taken of this information to adopt adequate feature-based machine learning algorithms to profoundly examine the data in the second step.
Visualisers
Visualisers are on of key components for prototyping data analysis applications and serve for for user interaction, visualisation and the exploration of the data. When searching for appropriate tools in communities many frameworks in different programming languages were reconsidered. Due to the required architecture (see other evaluated libraries on the 1) Bokeh was selected after carefully studying the appropriate available solutions due to its ability to act as a web server in order to expose a fullyfledged data visualization and analysis tool to multiple users [9] .
At ELQA section the visualization of the ELQA signals was currently possible only by using the existing web tools implemented as PHP scripts that are run by an Apache web server [22] . The results of such visualization are static plots rendered as PNG images. These visualizations are visualization of raw measurements where there is no option to filter or analyse them. The import to specific data tools should be done for further analysis in specific tools. The solution available in the group is therefore not expandable for modern web visualisation at present.
The developed framework presented here extends these drawback of currently used tool with interactivity on the fly and focuses on maximizing usefulness and extendibility based on Bokeh library. In the framework the data model is separated from the analyser model and visualization model based on the input changes of the user. In that manner purpose request to analyse data on the server is supported in a format that allows rendering the data by JavaScript on the client which is part of the Bokeh library.
Framework architecture 3.5.1. Bokeh design
Bokeh Python library is capable of rendering data into interactive, Canvas-based, web plots [8] . Bokeh is being actively developed. This can be seen from its release notes and Github page [23] . Receiving thousands of downloads per month, having 83 contributors and having 193 commits to master (at the time of writing), Bokeh is certainly alive and being improved by a growing community. The disadvantages of this are usual disadvantages of FLOSS (Free Libre Open Source Software) software with potential bugs and features to be desired, such as plot legends that can be updated dynamically [24] for example. The architecture of Bokeh is defined in a way such that data can be sent and received to and from the client browser for the duration that the user stays on the page. This allows for session-long interactivity and hence the ánalyze, visualize, minećycle. Callback functions can be defined in Python code that are called when certain JavaScript events occur such as the selection of points on a graph. Bokeh comes with UI elements such as selection boxes that can also be linked to Python functions, which are called when a selection is made. This allows for data to be re-analysed without any UI data being resent to the browser unnecessarily (as HTML). For example, a user can select some points with a selection box and the plot below responds and displays data related to those points, such as the signal that was used to generate that point, if the point represents part of a feature vector of that signal.
Bokeh in general defines Documents, which are objects that can store the data and the layout data required to render a user interface with the currently selected data. All of this data is stored on a Bokeh server within a chosen back-end. In the case of the presented framework no persistent storage is necessary and the data is stored in memory. Other Bokeh options include a Redis [25] database.
Architecture
The framework for rapid design is designed based on the Bokeh library components where Bokeh server is built on top of Flask [26] . This concept present the backbone in which components of data models, preprocessors and data-miners are inserted. These blocks meet in the Dashboard subclass where a customized Model and an Analyser are defined on which then bokeh's widget and plots can be manipulated. The Dashboard is Figure 2: The architecture of the framework: the whole application is designed in a Dashboard class where objects from framework are defined, initiated and interconnected within the Bokeh programming paradigm. User interaction between the widgets are defined in the Dashboard and proceeded trough the bokeh-server back-bone architecture where python objects reflects in their java-script relatives the main entrance point of the framework where effective developing of a data analysis application is done. In such a way the amount of work for providing an interactive plots in the browser with widget is improved as whole application is designed within the Dashboard class. This results in the complex interactions between multiple plots on large datasets where corresponding widgets and analysers can be used in reasonable simplified way that enables interactive filtering and some of analysis of the data on the fly. On figure 3 the framework architecture is presented. On top of it the web application for data analysis are then designed. The use case of the ELQA application prototyping is presented in the details.
Use case: building a cleansing application for ELQA data
In ELQA section there are needs for reporting the conditions of the circuits in the machine by implemented measurements through the hardware commissioning procedure. The quality of the High Voltage Qualification (High Voltage Qualification (HVQ)) measurements of the circuits can change from phase to phase in the hardware commission and that can not be seen directly. The capacity of each circuits of different magnets has an important value when observing the health of the each circuit. In the current situation such an inquires could be implemented trough the complex SQL statements and then processed in the exterior tools for further analysis, however there are at least three drawbacks that this is not so simple task: (a) due to the huge amount of data, this is often not convenient, (b) this kind of procedure requires complex SQL inquirements, (c) the data in the dataset are often not cleansed and preprocessed (the important is results of the measurement at the first place when circuit was marked with "assured", however there are also some measurements recorded that were performed for example for only testing purposes as all activities on the machine are recorded into the dataset). Moreover, design of such special application within the existed software in the group would need a large portion of programming in PHP and Javascript of some of the basic things for example plotting the data. Even if this could be done, the life-cycle of such small special design would not be long-term oriented.
With presented framework it was possible to design this kind of application in a relative short period of time. The requirements for the application were following: (a) providing right calculation of capacitance for each circuits, where missing data should be treated appropriate (preprocessors), (b) filtering efficient selection of the circuits by some of their properties (use of the table widget and some basic statistic), (c) plotting capacitance of the circuits trough time and observing trends in the measurements, (d) being able to spot a measurement with suspicious values and check all the data in the software used for recording the measurements. In the figure 3 a use case diagram for user requirements is presented. The whole application was designed within the Dashboard class. The Dashboard class consists from necessary class methods: (a) create -here object are created such as plots, selection boxes, tables, the data sources and bokeh tools which are initialized with the widgets, (b) setup events -is the method where we define attachments of the user events to the value property of the selected widget, (c) input change -is responsible for updates of the data sources and widgets when the interaction is happening, (d) get data -within this method we defined data sources e.g. which data from the data model we want to plot on the widgets, (e) get parameter -is the method that returns data values for selection box widgets when filtering happens. Figure 4 shows the Dashboard class structure.
On the figure 5 the cleansing application is shown. Defined are interaction in the application and data sources from the Dashboard diagram. You can see that in this way it is possible to filter data based on the type of circuits. When filtered, they are presented in the table with some characteristics of on each circuit. User can then interact with a table and sort the circuit based on some statistics defined by the ELQA. When user select the circuit, central plot is refreshing with the all values of capacitance from two different measurements done on each circuit. User can then select particular measurement on the plot and with a tap tool access to the ELQA activities pages for measurements campaigns in central database, where he can then correct the values of the test in order to check and perform the cleansing of the dataset with those measurements that were recorded, if necessary. With this application it was also possible to discover those test which were successfully done, however have a noise within that was produced by the design of TP4 systems and was not treated during the previous campaigns. Corrections on TP4 are now successfully done.
Conclusions and further work
In this research, we have addressed the architecture of conceptual framework for rapid prototyping the application of the data analysis embedded in the web. We have identified requirements for such a framework, the available open source and scientific tools for data mining, web visualization and data access and we have addressed the non trivial task of selecting an appropriate set of tools for integrating them into the conceptual framework. Our framework allows to facilitate the development of the scientific data analysis web applications with interactive abilities and integrations. We have then Figure 5 : Graphical user interface of the application. Shown are interaction for user and data sources associated with the widgets. presented a prototype of the application for ELQA data of the LHC's electrical circuits, which uses the framework and have discussed some of the aspects that need to be considered.
As python was selected as the implementing language, different python libraries were investigated to fit the requirements. Two main python components libraries were selected -Scikit-learn, a Machine Learning library in Python for data analysis and Bokeh, a Python library capable of rendering data into interactive, Canvas-based, web plots. Although importance of these two main components, many additional parameters had to be addressed when integrating libraries together. For accessing the data according to the CERN ELQA database standards and policies, the cx-oracle library was used. On top of this, the Django ORM model was used for achieving access to the relational database using the OO paradigm.
Main components of the conceptual framework are Dashboards which presents a common point for merging the data from the database with the appropriate analysis algorithms from the Scikit-learn and Bokeh libraries. A use case of rapid application prototyping is based on the Dashboard component. However it should be stressed that in order to achieve the integration of libraries in the Dashboard many issues had to be resolved in relation to the Bokeh library. Some contributions were made to the library from the TE-MPE-EE department such as a fix for a bug involving decimal format numbers and the ability to run a HTTPS Bokeh server. For achieving an interaction between the widget some additional callbacks were also defined in JavaScript.
Further work will consist of developing testing environment for the framework and further simplification of the components in the Dashboards. Since the relation between components in Dashboard are well defined, the other direction for further work will be concerned such as the development of metatool for design of graphical user interfaces for generating the Dashboards as the prototyping the application for quench prediction based on the research of deep learning models within the group.
